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Solomon Austin (c1744-1826) was a Loyalist who settled in Woodhouse Township, Norfolk
County after the American Revolution.  Solomon and his wife Joanna (Thomas) had nine
children.

Their youngest child, Moses Austin, was born in 1801: the only member of his family born in
the 19th century. Moses, like most men of his time, was a farmer; but he also worked as a
blacksmith, shoeing horses and repairing metal tools for his neighbours in Townsend Township,
Norfolk County, in the little community of Tyrell.

Moses and his wife Mary (Misner) also had nine children. Their second son, Edward Henry
(1828-1897) joined his father in the blacksmith business, and eventually took it over after Moses
died in 1857. Like his father, Edward also farmed: blacksmithing was not a full-time business,
only “on demand”. 

Edward Henry Austin married Sarah Ann Smith, also a descendant of Loyalists. In fact she had
two great-grandfathers who served in the same Queen’s Rangers regiment as Solomon Austin.
One might therefore think that when Edward and Sarah Ann had sons they would have named
them after Loyalist ancestors, but such was not the case. Their first son was called James Henry,
sharing his middle name with his father. A second son, who died young, was named Charles.
They named their third son after Sarah Ann’s father, so the little lad’s full name was Thomas
Bernard Smith Austin.

Some time between 1871 and 1875, Edward Austin suffered a catastrophic fire that burned down
his blacksmith’s shop and forge. It was disastrous for the entire neighbourhood, since by 1871
Edward was employing five men and one boy, and paying wages totalling $1,600 per year – a
large contribution to the local economy. Rather than rebuild in Townsend Township, Edward and
Sarah moved their family to Hamilton, in Wentworth County, and Edward began working as a
carpenter.

I don’t know if other factors contributed to the decision to leave Norfolk County, but perhaps
Sarah wanted to leave behind the scene of a personal tragedy for her son, Thomas B.S. Austin.
When young Tommy was about 8 or 9 – that would have been around 1864 – he was helping
with the harvest when his right hand got caught in some piece of machinery and was mangled.
The doctor was called, but the fingers and hand had to be amputated in order to save Tommy’s
life. It may be that the fire in the 1870s was the deciding factor, but likely Tommy’s parents were
aware that he might cope better and have more employment choices in a city rather than on a
farm, where two good hands were required for every chore.

Thomas was quickly able to get employment as a letter carrier. That was probably an ideal job for
him: he could easily reach into the bag hanging down his right side, using his left hand, and pull



out the letters to put into mail boxes or through slots in front doors. The steady work meant that
he could save up some money and propose to his sweetheart, Clara Magen: they were married on
June 5, 1878 in Hamilton.

Having one hand was clearly
no drawback for Thomas
and he was given increasing
responsibility. His skills in
management and personnel
dealings must have stood
out. In March 1892,
according to a report on Post
Offices across Canada
included in the 1894
Sessional Papers of
Parliament, he was
appointed Superintendent of
Letter Carriers, having
worked for the post office
since 1875.

In fact, Thomas B.S. Austin
served the Post Office so
long and so well, he was
awarded an Imperial Service
Medal in November 1905
“in recognition of your
meritorious services in the
Dominion of Canada”. 

The letter accompanying the
medal is dated 17 November
1905, but it arrived in
Hamilton some time in early
1906. By that time Thomas
was too ill with the diabetes
that killed him two months
later (June 28, 1906) to
attend the Post Office for the
presentation, so the Post
Master and other staff visited his home for the presentation.

Thomas and Clara had eight children, including my grandfather, Russell Henry Austin (1888-
1968). The Imperial Service Medal and original letter are framed and hanging in my home.




